
The Direction and Activities of the 2020 Vision

The announcement of a year 2020 Vision from the 2010 vision up until last in this report indicates a large shift in 
the course of Toyota Auto Body. When considering the challenges surrounding vehicles last year with worsening 
global-environmental issues and the increase in crude oil prices, I praise Toyota Auto Body for quickly indicating 
a vision for 10 years further in the future. This vision raises “Breakthrough” comprising “From Japan to the 
World,” “Techonology” and “Individual Minds.” These three breakthroughs conform to the activity content 
indicated in this report and allow for a clear understanding of the direction of Toyota Auto Body. 
In addition, from this year, this report considers the environment in only being posted on the internet, and 
although the number of pages had decreased from last year, related information can be viewed on other web 
pages and I think it is an appropriate attempt with the increase in the total volume of information being presented. 

What to Expect of Toyota Auto Body
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Although vehicles are currently an indispensable part of our lives all the major negative impacts vehicles have on 
the environment are a responsibility of automotive manufacturers that should not be understated.
Similar to last year’s efforts, based on environmentally friendly design and production, usage reductions of SOCs 
and conserving of resources are part of improving recyclability, vehicle weight reductions, and energy 
conservation, in production and logistics, and in improved fuel economy. I give great credit to Toyota Auto Body’s 
active stance in making environmental efforts with the introduction of green activities and other activities in 
Japan. 
In addition, Toyota Auto Body includes efforts in being socially responsible as a company with numerous policies 
that elicit the vitality of employees, activities that contribute to communities, and relations with customers and 
business partners through product quality. Also the considerable number of graphs and activity case examples 
introduced in the report make the report easy to read.

Future Expectations
Although CO2 reduction targets of the Kyoto Protocol and discussion covering climate change a this summer’s Toyako 
Summit are being considered, in the future I think achieved targets and activities for reducing CO2 outlined in the 
“Technology Breakthrough” will need to show results squarely based on the 2020 Vision. 
Furthermore, when looking at environmental performance as a result of environmental management, every piece of 
environmental datum, including consolidated data, are not easily measured. A method for recorded shifts in results of 
environmental management for every fiscal year for all of Toyota Auto Body should be considered. 
In the future, I recommend a comprehensive method for comparing fiscal years for environmental performance. 
Despite active efforts in safety and hygiene management, and also having a safe and comfortable workplace as a 
source of vitality for the company, it is essential to clearly indicate the target and direction of Toyota Auto Body’s aim. 
Even though shifts in the frequency rate lost workdays is a good standard for comparing to other companies in the 
same industry, an area to be carefully considered is that safety and hygiene activities are an extreme aim for 
preventing large disasters shifts the degree of the seriousness of the disaster. 

With Toyota Auto Body serving as a major component in supporting the world’s NO.1 Toyota Motor Corporation, 
stakeholders have high expectations. In looking to realize the 2020 Vision, I will expect more study and expansion.
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